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Holiday

Hello from Wonderkind

Gift Sets

At Wonderkind, it is our passion to
discover unique, quality products
from artisans and small businesses
from across the country. Every
gift set is thoughtfully curated,
carefully hand-wrapped and has
a story to share.

This unique holiday
stocking is produced by
Redwood Classics in
collaboration with
Preloved fashion to
create a timeless and
sustainable design.

Greetings from the Wonderkind workshop! We’re delighted to share our 2021
Holiday Look Book with you!
As both business partners and individuals, gratitude fuels our excitement
about the coming holidays. We feel fortunate to enter our third year of
business as both a growing entity and as part of an ecosystem of creators,
curators, and community—especially during this unprecedented time.
All this goodness has inspired us to think about (hopefully) being together
again this holiday season.
So whether we gather in person or online, Wonderkind is focused on “Bringing
Back Tradition~Together Again.” We have curated gift sets full of holiday
bounty to inspire togetherness in various ways. Whether it’s sweetening your
baking (for yourself or for special holiday deliveries), sparking conversation
(in person or online), browsing holiday markets (hand-in-hand or distanced),
or writing to loved ones (close by or far away). All our gift offerings are
geared towards one common idea—the gift of being together.
Each holiday gift set is filled with unique, handcrafted, and delicious
Made-in-Canada products created by our female-led, entrepreneurial partners.
This year more than ever, we want to help you deepen your personal
connections—what better way to do this than to gift with purpose?
With love from the Wonderkind family to yours,

wonderkind.ca
info@wonderkind.ca
wonderkind.ca
wonderkind_inc

Sugar Rush
$112.00
This charming keepsake stocking is crafted from upcycled vintage
materials and filled with a variety scrumptious, seasonal confections and,
tin candle. Savour or share. Products made in Quebec and Ontario.

Shawna & Tara
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*One of a kind knits vary in colour/design. Limited quantity.
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Carefully selected to help you unwind and warm up on a winter day. Featuring hand-thrown
porcelain tumbers, drinking chocolate, merino wool socks and mittens, caramel bar and a seasonal
scented soy candle. Arrives in a handcrafted keepsake box. Products made in Quebec and Ontario.

Le Chalet

Canadian
Breakfast

$198.50

$116.00

Relish holiday mornings with a family tradition—a warm pancake
breakfast. Featuring an organic maple syrup tasting set, a crispy
pancake mix recipe by a Canadian chef, ground coffee, tea and a
keepsake holiday ornament. Products made in Ontario & Quebec.

Dotti Potts has been
designing and hand
throwing pottery for
almost three decades.
One of a kind pieces are
crafted from porcelain
clay and are dishwasher
and microwave-safe.

Smak Dab’s classic
Canadian Maple
flavour uses pure
Quebec maple
syrup and prairiegrown mustard
seeds.

Together Again
$235.00

Chef Jo Notkin named her
catering company Zoe Ford
after her late grandmother.
Jo was inspired by the original
Zoe Ford’s impeccable
aesthetic sense and fierce
dedication to being the
ultimate hostess.

Anytime-of-day charcuterie charcuterie boards are an entertaining staple. Featuring beautiful serveware
and savoury-to-sweet Canadian products to compliment meat or cheese pairings. This set is also a
favourite hostess gift. Products made in British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Quebec & New Brunswick.
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Bonfire & Cocoa
$95.00

Sister duo Those Girls
At The Market create
artisan chocolate bars
handcrafted in
Saskatchewan, vegan
friendly and contain no
refined sugar.

For those who love to enjoy winter bonfires and cocoa with
friends. Pairing hand-crafted, upcycled cashmere fingerless mitts,
delicious hot chocolate mix, shortbread bites and a scented
candle. Products made in British Columbia, Quebec, and Ontario.

*One of a kind knits vary in colour/
design. Limited quantity.

Eat My Shortbread has
been baking goodness
since 1994, made with
real ingredients and
genuine care. Products
are nutfree and do
not contain any
preservatives.

Holiday Market
in a Box
$202.00
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Bring the holiday market home with this beautiful gift set featuring
burgundy glass tumblers, sparkling apple cider (non-alcoholic), holiday
scented soy candle, artisan chocolate bar and handmade keepsake
ornament. Arrives in a handcrafted keepsake box. Products made in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Ontario.
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Sugar Sandwich is based on
Vancouver Island and is
home of the exclusive infant
apparel line Grow Along
Babywear® focusing on
functional and sustainable
babywear with long-lasting,
adjustable fit.

Morning
Snuggles
$115.00
For early mornings,
new parents will love this
gift set, which includes
adorable baby grow along
pants and top knot in
red check buffalo plaid.
Paired with ground coffee
ready for ready to brew,
nutrient-filled waffle mix
and delicious maple syrup.
Products made in British
Columbia, Saskatchewan
and Quebec.

Klondike Kettle Corn
creates sweet and
savoury ready-to-eat
popcorn, made in small
batches with specialty
blends, fresh Yukon
ingredients and
products.

Nautana coco soy
candles are hand
poured in Toronto
and made with a high
quality blend of
phthalate and parabenfree fragrance and
essential oils.

Winter Patio
$99.00

For those who love to keep the patio going all year round, this set is
for you! Featuring handmade, upcycled cashmere fingerless mitts (long),
sparkling apple cider (non-alcoholic), dark chocolate sea salt and almond
bar, and candied apple caramel popcorn. Products made in British
Columbia, Yukon, and Ontario.

Stroll in
the Forest
$126.00
For those who love a
stroll in the forest or
to enjoy the scents
at home. Featuring
alpaca/wool blend
ear warmer, vegan
candle with scents of
mahogany and cedar,
bath soak of ethicallyharvested glacial salts
from deep beneath
the Canadian prairies,
and loose leaf tea
with wild ingredients
hand-picked in the
boreal forests and
meadows of Quebec.
Products made
in Alberta, New
Brunswick, Ontario
and Quebec.

*One of a kind knits vary in colour/design. Limited quantity.
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Every Belinda Love Lee
Paperie card is crafted
in-house from handmade
paper and printed and
printed on an antique
letterpress.

Snow Day Cafe $156.00
For quiet afternoons or a catch up with old friends, this gift set includes a
pair of hand-thrown porcelain clay mugs, cookies, ground coffee, and a linen
towel featuring an illustration by Canadian artist Emma Pyle. Products made
in British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Ontario.

Located in Saskatchewan,
Road Coffee Co. is on a
mission is to bring quality
roasted coffee to Canada
that is ethically-sourced
directly from the farmer’s
hands to your cup.

The Scribe
$148.50

Bring back the tradition of journaling and handwritten thank you notes.
Pour a cup of gingerbread flavoured tea, find your quiet space and get lost
in the art of handwriting. Featuring The Scribe-designed ballpoint pen with
steel plated clip and brass crown, letterpress crafted thank you notes, loose
leaf tea and honey. Products made in Ontario.
*The Scribe is available in red, white, teal and blush.
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Fallen Forest

Made By Bees, which started
as a small collaboration with
community partners, has blossomed
into the lively organization we know
today. Located on a pesticide-free
property in Ontario, it generates
sustainable solutions to everyday living
and cultivates a bee-friendly haven.

$99.50

This limited editon gift set features a one-of-a-kind candle holder
hand crafted from wood, pinecones, greens, and sealed in resin to
create a stunning piece. Paired with a mouth-watering gingerbread
caramel chocolate bar and holiday notepad. Products made in Nova
Scotia and Ontario.

Thank You for
Being a Friend
$69.50
Send holiday greetings to dear friends with this lovely keepsake gift
set featuring a beautiful, glassblown hanging friendship ball, delicious
peppermint bark chocolate, handmade beeswax holiday tree candle,
and soothing lip balm. Products made in Alberta and Ontario.

This beautiful knit cowl
is produced in rural New
Brunswick by Legacy Lane
Fibre Mill. Every piece is
truly one-of-a-kind and
comes in different
colours—no two are alike!

One of a Kind
$125.00
This one-of-a-kind cowl
made from alpaca wool
blend is designed to be
cozy and fashionable
all winter. Every knit is
truly unique and comes
in different colours, no
two are alike! Paired
with seasonal loose leaf
tea, gingersnap cookies,
and soothing handsalve.
``British Columbia, New
Brunswick, and Ontario.

Every Fallen Forest
creation is handcrafted and
made with Ontario wood,
embracing the natural, raw,
live edge and resin
character.

*One-of-a-kind knits vary
in colour/design. Limited
quantity.
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Travel for Her
$225.00
A sleek and sophisticated travel gift set for her. Featuring a soft leather passport
holder with card pocket, hand crafted sunglasses chain, soothing hand oil, luxury
eye mask made from 100% extra-fine merino wool, and champagne-flavoured
popcorn. Products made in Alberta, Ontario and Quebec.

Baltic Club is a
stationery and lifestyle brand in Quebec that
creates original and inspiring
objects that will bring both
happiness and style to
your home.

Travel for
Them
$129.00
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Volprivé is committed,
through research and development to creating high-end
travel and relaxation accessories for the discerning
traveler. Accessories are
made of extra-fine merino
wool and designed for
world travel.

Thoughtfully curated for the busy traveler. Featuring an adjustable face cover
made of high performance materials, soft leather passport holder with card
pocket, travel size hand-sanitizer spray, reporter-style notebook, and protein
chips. Products of Manitoba, Ontario & Quebec.
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Bay of
Fundy

Wonderkind works with local distilleries and producers
such as Kinsip Distillery and Heartwood Farm & Cidery.

$156.50
+ $15.00 alcohol
delivery fee.

Ontario delivery only. 19+.

Stay warm with
a Bay of Fundy
wool hat made of
alpaca/merino/
bamboo blend.
Paired with a
keepsake glass
blown flask with
cork top, roasted
peanuts, and
Ontario whisky.
Products made in
New Brunswick,
Manitoba, and
Ontario.

Tart and earthy, Currant
Affair cider is produced
by Heartwood Farm &
Cidery, a 42-acre farm in
Ontario that practices
regenerative farming.

Infinite Glassworks was
founded in 2005 by glassblowers Kate and Matthew
Civiero. This challenging
artistic medium involves
working with 2100°F
molten glass and is a
fast-paced, fluid
process.

*Ontario delivery
only. 19+*

Holiday
Sangria
$107.00 (non-alcohol)
Inquire for wine pairing
option for additional cost
+ delivery fee.

For those who love
to create at-home
cocktails. Create
your own Peppercorn
Plum Holiday Sangria.
Includes recipe, small
batch cordial, wrinkle
decanter made of
upcycled glass and
roasted peanuts.
Products made in
Manitoba and Ontario.
*No alcohol included.

Holiday Market
in a Box
$202.00
+ $15.00 alcohol delivery fee.

The original Holiday Market In A Box with a twist. Featuring sparkling
rosé cider with a perfect balance of apples along with homegrown and
locally-sourced black currants from Andrews Scenic Acres in Milton.
Paired with a holiday scented soy candle, artisan chocolate bar and
handmade keepsake ornament. Arrives in a handcrafted keepsake
box. Products made in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Ontario.

Abiding Citizen was
founded by husband
and wife team Chad and
Teri-Lynn Friesen, who
produce their products
in small batches in
Manitoba.

* Ontario delivery only. 19+*
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Wrapped & ready to gift
Wonderkind offers a variety of ecoconscious wrapping options. Gift
garnishes available such as greeting
cards, ribbons, and handwritten name
tags. From curation, hand wrapping,
and shipping, we are here to simplify
gifting for you.

Craft Box

Gift Box with bow

Craft bag

Craft shipper box. Included
in price.

Craft gift box with bow.
Available for local delivery.
Inquire for pricing.

Craft bag. Available for local
delivery. Included in pricing.

S
 mall Wooden
Chest

Medium Wooden
Chest

Large Wooden
Chest

Handcrafted wooden chest,
walnut wood. Inquire for pricing.

Handcrafted wooden chest,
walnut wood. Inquire for pricing.

Handcrafted wooden chest,
walnut wood. Inquire for pricing.

Fabric

Wooden Tray

Fabric options available.
Inquire for pricing.

Handcrafted wooden tray,
walnut wood. Inquire for pricing.

Crate with Slide
Line
Hand crafted pine wood crate.
Inquire for pricing.

Vessel pricing based on quantity. Branding options availables.
For custom orders of wood boxes, trays, and fabric, order deadline is October 8, 2021
18
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Greetings & gift garnish

Season's Greetings
Wreath Letterpress
Mini Card
$6.75 each

Complete your gift set with a meaningful card or gift garnish such as handcrafted
holiday ornaments, handwritten name tags, and ribbon. Wonderkind gift specialists work
with you to ensure every detail is thoughtfully chosen and leaves a lasting impression.

Petits Mots
- Joyeuses
Fetes!

Designed and handcrafted by Belinda
Love Lee Paperie, each card is printed
on 180gms white handmade paper, inhouse on an antique letterpress. Each
card comes with a vellum/glassine
semi-transparent envelope.

$6.00 each
Illustration by Petits
Mots founder and
artist Debra Brown.
Printed in Montreal.
Available in English
& French.

Light + Paper Shop Snowflakes
Delicate Ornaments- Lasercut Birch

Pop Up
Holiday
Village
$44.00

All That Glitters!

Set of 3 $24.00

Set of 20 cards for $50.00

Set of 3 lasercut holiday ornaments. Comes with red and
white string to hang. Perfect for a holiday gift exchange
or stocking stuffer.

Send your holiday greetings with a touch of gold on
these luxe Design in Words holiday cards. Printed with
gold foil, every card comes with a matching ivory
envelope. Greetings: Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays,
Happy Hanukkah.

Designed & produced by Light + Paper Shop in Toronto. Create your
very own miniature holiday village with this adorable stand-up set.
This piece comes with 12 cute designs. The designs of this item are
100% based on hand-cut paper cutting artwork. CAUTION: Small
pieces & sharp edges. Not recommended for small children or infants.

Indigenous Christmas
Greeting Card - Pink
Box Set
$30.00 per set
Produced by Colouring it Forward,
these Christmas card box sets feature
three pieces of indigenous artwork
by Cree-Métis artist Shelley Rose
May. There are three designs in each
box with four cards each, blank inside
but with messaging on the front. $1
from each box set will be donated by
Colouring it Forward to indigenous
child nutrition programs.
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4 Ways to Gift
1. QUIZ EXPERIENCE
Take our short online gifting
quiz for you or your giftee. A
SURPRISE one-of-a-Wonderkind
will be hand-curated and shipped.

The Wonderkind Promise

2. SHOP
Shop from the Wonderkind online
catalogue including pre-tailored gift
sets for you to browse and purchase.

Wonderkind gift sets feature Made in Canada products.

We focus on being eco-conscious and sustainable.

Wonderkind packaging is designed to be repurposed or recycled.

3. GIFT CODE
Send a Wonderkind gift code to
your recipient and they can take
the quiz and choose their theme.
We will ship to the address you
provide at checkout.

For every wooden chest produced, one tree is planted through trees.org.

Wonderkind is proud to support female entrepreneurs and artisans.

4. GIFT CATERING CONSULTATION
We are here to discuss your gifting
wishes and upcoming events.
Contact us for a complimentary
gift consultation today!

Each Wonderkind purchase supports a registered charity.

We are proud partners of Second Harvest Food Rescue,
Dress for Success Toronto, and Opportunity International Canada.

SAY HELLO...
Tara Cochrane tara@wonderkind.ca
Shawna Pereira shawna@wonderkind.ca
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Testimonials
“I think what Tara and Shawna have created in Wonderkind is truly inspiring. Not only
are they determined to showcase and contract Canadian-made designs from women-run
businesses, but they have a keen eye for style and make every Wonderkind experience
special. I’m so proud to work with them. It’s gifting that has heart, a strong ethical
backbone and is gorgeous to receive. What’s not to love?!”

Diana Coatsworth
Canadian Fashion Designer

“Wonderkind’s selection has so much
variety and so many special touches handwritten notes and hand-delivered.
We really appreciate the opportunity
you provided us to give our thanks at a distance!”

Tracy Sicard

“Our business is about telling
stories and capturing imaginations –
partnering with Wonderkind has offered
us the opportunity to engage with our
customers on a personal level and leave
them with tangible experiences.”

Celso Afonseca

TuesdayAfternoon Media Inc. (TAM)

Manager, Account Services & Program
Operations - Staples Promotional
Products Canada

“Wonderkind is my go to for all
things gift giving. The brands they
choose are luxurious, ethically produced
and one of a kind. I have featured them
on National television multiple times
because I want everyone to experience
the magic and ease that is Wonderkind.
They make something that CAN
be stressful, really fun & special.”

“I am the lucky recipient of a
Wonderkind! So unexpected. What a
fantastic presentation. I am in love with
what I discovered inside. A truly unique,
thoughtful and useful collection of
things you never knew existed and
now can’t do without. Love and
appreciation at first sight!”

Meredith Shaw
Radio & Television Host, Bell Media

Sylvia
Northern Ontario
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